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INTRODUCTION 
By nature the ruminant animal was designed to be primarily a 
forage consuming animal. Under usual oonditions, a large percentage of 
the nutrients eonswned by ruminants are furnished by high-fiber feeds . 
The l.arge • torag oapacit of the digestive tract and the bacterial 
breakdown of food ther in nables the ru inant to consume and utilize 
large quantities of tbeae feeds. While high .... qual.ity roughages can be 
consume<t in amounts adequate .for maintenance and some growth, such 
ration are too low in 4igest1ble energy to produce rapid rates of gain 
and adequate fat deposition often demanded of feedlot cattle . Thus, at 
times it is necessary to feed high- energy feeds such as cereal grains to 
increase the rate of gain and to produce care.asses of a quality suitable 
to the meat consumer. Because the ruminan~ animal was meant to be a 
roughage consuming animal and was endowed with a complicated digestive 
tract • the feeding of high .... ooncen1:rate rations poses some problems not 
encountered in animals with a simpl stomach . 
The ruminant animal is relatively inefficient in the conversion 
of food nutrients into body tissues . There is a considerable loss of 
energy that occurs in the fermentatioa process within the rumen . Most 
. workers a ree that the maximum potential of the ruminant in regard to 
rate . efficiency and economy of gin is not realized. Ther is a 
continual search for ways to imp?'Ove th efficiency of production . Ways 
are being sought to improve both the efficiency of the animal and the 
ration . 
l 
ot only is the r in nt rel tiv ly inefficient in fee conver-
ion,, it is lso more prone to digestive di turbances when igh-
coneentrat ration al'e fed . Scours. found r and blo t are not com on 
in the feedlot . Prevention of the · ilment by improved rations or 
other ans plus an imp~vement in the fficiency of the animal and th 
P tion would be benefici.al to the live tock fe der . 
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Impl'O•ement in the animal mt.l&t come from effective selection 
and/or breeding of more effieient ni als or from alteration of tbe 
physiologieal pl'ocesses .governing the animals' metabolism which will 
pl'Omote increased digestion and assimilation of food nutri nts . I prov -
ment in the ration couJ.d come from improved methods of preparation• more 
px-oper nutrient balances and stimulatory fe. d additives whioh will 
increa e the eff ctiveness o,f the r tion . 
Thi study was deigned tot t the effectiveness in ration 
i provement from certain additions to a high-concentrate .bas l X'ation 
fed to fattenin.g cattle . Th• impz-ov ment in rate, efficiency nd 
economy of gain nd 1:be quality of the earca se produced were the main 
criteria uee.d to determine th val• of th addition to the ba al 
Pation . A recol'd was also kept of ll abno al oonditions or disorders 
that occurred in the animals during the trial. Tb mat rials tested in 
th trial were dynafac, inedible animal fat and diethyl. tilbe trol 
i plants . (For the · ak of brevity, diethyl tilbestrol. will be referr d 
to a tilbestrol or DES througho\lt th theei • ) 
Dynafac is the name given a feed dditiv compound. consisting of 
20% tri ethylammonium stearate and 80 carrier, soybean meal or steamed 
hon al. The activ ingredi nt, trin thylam onium t arate, i pro-
duced by the ch ieal lteration of fat. The resultant px-oduct from 
this alte~ation is reported to have antib et riai and antifungal prop-
erties and i referred to as a "chemobiotic . " It has been claim d 
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that dynaf c is s leotive in it action and controls harmfw. pacteri 
throughout the dige ti ve tract without impairing the beneficial micro• 
organism of the rw:nen. Other claims ar that it acts against toxin-
producing fungi of the digestiv t:ract by killing th reproductiv spores 
and is eff· cti v in minimizing trouble fro nterotoxemia, feedlot bloat 
and qours . 
Work has shown that only a small amount of dynaf ac is absorb d 
into the bloodstx-ea and tored in the tis ues (Mam · esb et l. • 1958) . 
--
It would ppear that if ore healthful conditions could be m intain d 
within the intestina1 tract through th use of dynafac, th animal should 
respond with increas d weight- gain and improved f d effioi ncy. Also, 
dig tive disturb .noes th tar often associat d with the fe ding of 
eatt1 might be controlled. 
Fats are a rich source of nergy and many fats are highly dig sti~ 
bl • In dihle animal fat are al o relatively lo in price at the 
pre nt tim b caus of large ccumulated surpluse • The surpluse have 
resulted from reduced export, r due d dom stic u e in making soaps and 
more fat trim from c rcasses b caus of th demand for leaner cut by the 
con umer. If the in dibl nimal f ts coul.d tisfactorily replac p rt 
of the carbohydrates in liv took fatt ning rations, this would serve as 
an outl t of consider bl magnitude for th se surplUses . In addition• 
fat could be used in formulating rations of higher energy value which 
may prove more effic.ient and could result in more economioal meat 
production . 
Stilbestrol , a synthetic estrogenic compound, has been widely and 
effectively used in many feeding operations . The substance has both 
anabolic and estrogenie propex,.ties and appears to alter the normal 
physiologie.a1 processes of the rumin.ant animal . This alteration has 
general.ly :resulted in an increased rate , efficiency and economy of gain, 
but wi -th some undesix,able side effects . 
_ The work reported herein is the results obtained with beef cattle 
from the addition of the three add:itiv-e•s, dynafac. animal fats and 
stilbestttol, either singly or in combination. and wt th dynafac added at 
differ nt levels to a basal corn. alfalfa fatte·ning ration . 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Dynafac 
Several expel'iments have been conducted where aynafac was fed to 
cattle and sheep . The r--esults of many of these experiments have been 
reported in a preliminary form in mimeographed reports . A review of 
these reports and the pUblished literature shows that both positive and 
negative X'esults ha-ve been reported when dynafac 11as used as an additive 
to ruminant rations . These variable results indicate that either the 
type of ration or some othe,..- faetors are involved whtoh may alter the 
effects of the additive . 
Some of the first: work reported wa by the research pel"Sonnel of 
A"1our and Company who pl"Oduced thia compound (Sh.inn !!. !:!.• • 1956) . In 
a feeding trial, 345 lambs weighing about 80 lb . were used to evaluate 
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the effects of dynafac and oblortetracyoline on growth . The lambs ware 
divided into 15 uniform lots, assigned to 5 tr atment groups and fed for 
54 days on fattening rations . The dynafac-treated lots were fed rations 
containing either so, 75 or 100 mg. of the additive per pound of feed . 
Both additives w. re reported to have resu1ted in a positive response with 
the SO mg . level of dynafac giving a 17. 5\ greater daily gain and 11. s 
improvem nt in feed efficiency when compared to th oon.trol group, Car-
cass grades were not affected and enterotox mia was effectively controlled 
by all levels of dynafac and the antibiotic . 
Dynafac appeared to give a favorable response with yearling steers 
at the Washington tation (Dyer and McGregor, 1957). In the trial, a 
fattening ration consisting of barley, cull peas, beet pulp, molasses and 
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cllfalfa hay was self-fed to 120 yearling steer in 6 groups for 71 days . 
Treatments consisted of control , 36 mg . stilbestrol implants• 2 gm. dyna-
fac and a combination of stilbestrol and dynafac . Daily gains weN a.o 
lb. for the control lot• 3 . 5 lb. when dynafae or atilb -atrol was used 
singly and 3. 7 lb. when both were fed in combination . These gains are 
quite high and indicate a benefioial effect from dynafac but the trial 
was of short dUJ:tation . 
In trials at the South Dakota station (Zimmer and Embry, 1958) , 
dynafac was tested in self- fed cattle fattening rations and in digestion 
trial~ with lambs . In the cattle fattening trial . 26 head wer.e divided 
into two lots • hand fed for 31 days until on full•feed and placed on 
self-feeders for the duration of the l60 .. 4ay trial . A high• eoneentrate 
ration compos -d of 6 7 . 5\ rolled she-lled eorn • 201 groW1d alfalfa hay and 
1-0\ 5oybean meal plus added min rals was f d. The rate of gain, inoi-
d tu:.• of bloat and ability of the animals to stay on feed were observed 
in the trial . The control lot gained 2 . 79 lb . daily eomp red to 3.10 lb . 
for those getting the ration containing 200 gm. of dynafae per ton of 
total ration . The o . 31 lb . difference in daily gain mo\lllted to -an 11% 
incx,ease for 'thl'! dynafae lot. There was no founder or bloat observed in 
the treated lot while 3 steers foun.del'ed and 2 st era .bloated occasion• 
ally in the control lot . More scouring was also noticed in the control 
lot when the animals were first put on the self-fe der • 
In the digest.ion trials usiog eight wether lambs on both high• and 
low-concentrate rations. it was found that the digestibility of none of 
the nutrients of the ration was affected by the addition of dynafac at 
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l gm. per head daily. 
Kloat rinan et -al. (1957) _apprai ed th value of dynafae in a self-
-..-
feeding trial usin 14 steer on a hi h-conc ntrate ration for 168 days. 
T.be results o-f the trial showed the steers ge.tti dynafao ate slightly 
more corn, graded and dress d a bit mor than the controls, but ained 
at a lightly slower rate. Gains were 2.13 lb. daily for the controls 
and 2 .os lb. for the t:reated animals. None ef the differences were con-
sidered significant. 
Considerable wo-rk with dynafac has b en reported from the Montana 
$tat1on. Thomas (1957) compatted th valu _ of dynafac, stilbest:rol and 
Synovex when added to a concentrate mix of tw<:>•tbirds rolle<t barley and 
one-third <Wied molasses beet pulp and fed with grass bay as the ro hage 
source. The rations were fed to 100 yearling steers and 100 yearling 
beif rs for 112 and 84 clays, respectively. Each animal was fed l lb. of 
supplemental pellet daily which contained 32% protein , With and without 
dynafao or still> strol dded. Dynafae was included in the pellets in 
amowits to furnish l 1/2 gm. p r head daily. Rates of gain for the 
sturs and heifers wer 2. 33 and l. 74 lb. daily• respect! v ly • when fed 
th control ration. With dynafac a the only dditive , the teers 
gained 5% and the heifers 12% faster than the controls. The steers that 
rec ived both dynafac and stilbestrol gained 22% mor than the controls 
and 10% more than thos that reeei ved stilb strol Th heif rs 
th t receiv d both dynaf c and stilbestrol. gained 37 mor than the 
controls and 27% more than those that received stilbestrol alone. 
In another trial,~ lots of 10 head of steers were self-fed a 
higb•coneentrat ra1:ion on irrigated pa tures with dyn fao and stilbes-
trol used as the additivea to the basal ration (Thomas et al.• 1957). A 
--
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pPOgres raeport after 109 days on trial sbowe4 the average daily gain fop 
the controls was 3.15 lb.• s.22 lb. fer the dynafac lots and 3.36 lb. for 
'the lots that received stilbest~ol. 
The ffects of dynafac, stilbestrol and an antibiotic were 
observed in a high-roughage •intering ration with weanling calves 
(Thomas, 1958). Seven lots totaling 178 steers were fed an average of 
12 u,. of alfalfa ... g~asa hay. 1.6 lb. of ground barley, 1.25 lb. of 
alfalfa pellets and 1 lb. of a grain p11llet daily for the 118-day wint;er-
ing period. ·The steers were all fe:d et the same level and daily gains 
obtained were 1. 31 1 1.ss. 1. 53 and 1. 75 lb, dail.y for the control• 
dynafac. tilbestrol and dynafae-stilbe trtol lots, respectively. Feed 
effi·oiency ranged from 120-6 lb. of feed per 100 lb. of gain for th 
controls to 903 lb. for the combination of dynafae and stilbesti'Ol. 
Even though it was thought that dynafac would be of great st value in 
high-concentrate rations, it appeared to also benefit the high-roughage 
ration in this triai. 
In two other tri ls at the Montana station (Thomas!!.!!.•• 1958), 
the value of dynafae and stilbe trol were tested in complete pellet d 
fattening rations. In both trials the daily gain was improved by each 
additive when fed singly but with a gl"eater 1-mprovement when fed in com-
bination. Daily gains of 2.41• 2. 78 an.d 3.01 lb. werre made by cattle 
fed the control, dynafae and dynafac-stilbestrol. rations, respectively, 
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in the first trial. Stilbestrol was not fed alone in the trial . In the 
second trial. the gains for the different treatm nts w rei controls , 
2. 33 lb. i dynafac• 2. 45 lb . ; stilbestrol, 2. 59 lb . and dynafao: plus stil-
b stN>l • 2.85 lb . A positive response to dynafac was shown when fed as 
the only additiv or when fed in combination with stilbestrol in these 
two trial . 
In a third trial using pelleted rations, 30\ and 70\ rougha e 
rations , with and without dynafae. were compa:red in a etetr fattening 
trial (Thomas and Will on, 1959 ). Fifty percent sun.cured alfalfa meal 
and 501 dehydrated alfalfa meal made up the roughage portion of the 
ration whil the remainder consisted of barl y , beet pulp . molasse and 
mine:ttals with 300 gm •. of dynafac per ton of feed for the dynafac•tt'eat•d 
lots . After about 125 days on trial . the daily gains for the steers 
getting dynafac with either roughage level was lower than the gain made 
by the controls . Daily gains were 2.65 and 2 . 90 lb . for the dynafac lots 
and 2 . 93 and s . 02 lb. for the controls when f d the 70 and 30\ roughage 
levels,. respectively . While the negative response to dynafac with the 
70 rougha e diet appears to be of considerable magnitude. it is pos ible 
that part of the difference may hav been due to nol'Dlal variation for the 
number of animals were sm 11 with only seven head per lot . 
Dyer and Ham (1958) reported ab neficial re ponse to dyn fac 
when f din an all-pelleted ration to yearling steers for 89 days. 
Average daily gains reported were 3 .. 08 and 2 . 97 lb . for two control lots 
and 3. 18 lb . for the s'te ra getting dynafac . The-re was little differ-
nc in feed require nts per unit of ain . 
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The effeQts of dynafac on y arling steers being fed either a 
wintering or fattening ration was investigated by North Carolina workers 
(Wise et al ., 1959 )., In 'the wintering trial , 24 steer weighing about 
- -
500 lb. were divided uniformly and fed a basal ration of pe,anut hay 
ad libitum and 3 lb. of a concentrate mixture containing 2 parts corn 
.... . .. 
and l pal't cottons~d meal for 139 days . Dynafac as added to the basal 
?'ation to supply 1 . 5 gm. per head daily to the treated lot . Results of 
the trial showed a slightly greater daily gain for, the. controls . l . 45 
lb. oompared to 1. 36 lb. for the treated group . Feed intake and feed 
required per 100 lb . of gain were reduced slightly by the inclusion of 
the dynafac . 
In the fattening trial , 20 yearling steers and heifers weighing 
about 600 lb . were fed for 68 days on a fattening ration composed of 
ground corn . protein supplement and grass hay . The corn was limited 
to 8 or 9 lb . per .head daily _and the supplement was fed at l . S lb . 
daily . Hay was fed !2_ libitum. Averag daily gains were 2. 68 lb . for 
the contl'Ols and 2 .• 78 lb.. for the group getting l . S gm. of dynaf o . The 
group that received dynafa.e required 38 lb . less ground corn. 2 lb . less 
protein supplement and 70 lb . le shay per 100 lb . of gain than did the 
controls . The workers concluded there was ome indication that d.ynafac 
might r sult in a feed savings in a drylot fattening r gi • 
In two trials conduct d at th low station (Burroughs t al. . , 
--
1958) here dynafac was fed at the l gm. or 2 gm. level , it was report d 
that no beneficial eff cts were shown in respect to rate of gain, feed 
effioi ncy . eost per pound of gain or in th improvement of carcass 
char ct ristics . um net l . (1958) also report d nob nefioial 
.---
response to dynafac in a beef oattle fatt ning trial . 
From the literature reviewed, it would appear that a beneficial 
re ponse may be obtained under certain feeding condition .• How ver, 
these conditions have not be n e tablis-hed and the response to dynafaa 
app ar-s to be ~ather inconsistent . 
Fat 
ll 
Unde.r usual · conditions in livestock feeding, c rbohydl'ates fur-
nish -nergy more cheaply than do fats . Howev .r . under certain conditions 
the energy needs might be more efficiently and economically supplied in 
part by fat . 
In recent years the surplus of animal fats has been t adily 
increasing. In a summary by Farnworth (1959) it was stated that b~twe n 
the years of 1949 and 1957 , appar nt production of tallow and gr as 
went fro 2 . 1 billion to 3 l:>illion pounds nnually . Thi inorea d pro-
duction coupl d with d oreas d xport and dom stia us has re ulted in 
large surplus s with a resultant d or ase in pric . In view of the sur-
plus of fat and with the pric low enough to. b competitive with carbo-
bydrat s as an ener y sourc , fat ay have considerabl merit s n 
addition to live tock rations . 
Research rs have been investigating the ability of anim ls to 
util.ize large amount of fats in th ration. It has b en hown that, 
within limits, inorea ing the fat content of a ration for growing pigs 
and fatt ning teers increases the feed efficiem:y b yond that which 
eoul.d be accounted for by the additional n rgy provided (Maynard and 
Loosli• 1956). This phenomenon bas been explaine.d on the basis that 
with equiealoric diets, increasing the fat compon nt decreases the beat 
increment wbioh results in more energy being available fo~ production. 
Some early work was done at the ebraska station in trials de-
signed to compare different types of fats and ~o determine optimum 
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levels at which th y could be utilized in cattle fatte·ni.ng ratiens . In 
the first trial• 30 yearling steers w re fed in th:re lot& for 150 days 
and a comparison made betwee.n rations containing no added fat and rations 
with either corn oil or beef tallow add•d at a 1 vel of about 2. 5 of 
the ration ( Matsushima et al ., l954b) . Results of the trial showed 
, --
that th daily gains were similar between the animals that were fed the 
con'trol ration and those fed the ration eontaining the a4ded tallow. 
The ateers that were fed the corn oil ration gained the lea&t , and it was 
presumed to be due partly 'Uo decreased feed intake re.sulting from the 
development of rancidity and _strong odor in the ration with corn oil 
before the end of the trial. Daily gains w re 2 . 11. 2 . 00 and 1 . 74 lb ., 
respectively, for the c·ontrol, beef tallow nd corn oil lots.. Fee 
eosts were lowe t for the lot that received the tallow and highest for 
the lot fed the corn oil. The.re were no differences shown between car-
cass grades and selling price for the .different treatm .nts . 
A second trial was conducted to compare 'the value .of edibl and 
inedible tallow fed at thre diff rent levels (Matsushima !!_ !!.•, 1954a) . 
The tallow was incorporated into p llets and fed with a standard fat-
tening ration of corn an4 alfalfa hay. Three levels of the edible and 
inedib1e tallow were fed to siH lots of yearling steex-s for 160 days . 
Consumption by the st rs during the trial approx! ated 0. 45• 0. 85 and 
1 . 25 lb . of tallow per head daily for the three levels in the · rations . 
Daily gains for the three lots of steers that were fed the edible beef 
tallow was 2 . 37 lb . compared to 2. 47 lb . for those that received the 
inedible tallow . It appeared that as the level of tallow was increased 
in the ration the daily gains w re decreas d . Average daily gains for 
the steers on the two types of tallow at the 0 . 45 1 o . 85 and 1 . 25 lb . 
levels were 2 . 57 , 2 . 40 and 2 . 30 lb .• respectively. There were no 
digestive disturbances encountered and carcass grades were not affeeted. 
by either type or level of tallow used in the trial. 
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In another trial• steer-s were fed a standard oornbelt fattening 
ration to which either O, o.s or 1 . 0 lb . of inedibl tallow was added 
and fed with or without stilbestrol . Th experiment was designed to 
measure the value of the different level of fat and the effect of stil-
bestrol when used in conjunction with it (Matsushima !!.. !!.•, l.956) . Six 
lots of steers with nine per lot that weighed about 650 lb . were fed for 
210 days in the experiment . Two lots were fed each l vel of fat and one 
lot on each level was fed 10 mg . stilbeatrol daily . ReaU.lts bowed 
average daily gains of 2.96 and 2. 19 lb . • 2. 96 and 2. 49 lb . and 2. 77 and 
2 . 33 lb . for the three levels of fat (o . o. s and 1 . 0 lb . ) with and with-
out stilbestrol • respectively . Daily gains and feed requirements per 100 
lb . of gain for the three levels of fat wer 2. sa , 880; 2. 73, 831 and 
2. ss . 8~0 lb . Gains were increased only when the o. s lb . l vel was fed 
but f~ed efficiency was improved at both levels of added fat . It 
appeared tbat stilhestrol was more effective in stimulating gains when 
1 59991 
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used with th· rations devoid of added fat . However , in the exp ri nt 
there was a rath r larg difference shown in gains mad by the controls 
and the stilb trol-'treated cattle (2. 19 lb . vs 2 •. 96 lb . ) when no fat 
was fed . Normally the response to stilb strol isn ' t this great . No 
difference wer shown in dressing percent or carcass grades between any 
treat818nts. 
F:ro these trials it wa concluded by the ebraska workers that 
anitna.l fats could be utilised a tisfaoto~!ly by l>•ef cattle as an energy 
source and that l lb. daily was nearing th• maximum optimum lev l . Also ., 
dressing percent , carcass grades and the response of nimals to stilbes-
t!'Ql wer-e not affected by the addition of fat to the ration . It was 
stated th _:t it woUl-d: be uneconomical to pay more than 2 . 5 times the QOSt 
per pound of ground shelled com for aob powd of animal fat as a 
source of energy in cattle fattening ration. 
Wot'k done by Schweigevt and Wilder (1955) was designed to evaluat 
the ffici ncy of energy utilization from fat and corn . Two groups of 
steers w re fed for 109 days on ratioaa th t were similar exeept in one 
retion 2 . 5 U>. of corn was replaced 1th l lb . of stabilized tallow . At 
the conclusion of the trial, both lots had gained at neax,ly the same rate 
with the control gi-oup gaining 1. 94 lb . and the fat-fed group l . 99 lb . 
daily. No difference were noted. in carcass quality . It wa conclud d 
by these workers th t th calories from anim.al fat . when f data level 
of 1 lb . pr steer per day• wer utilized as w 11 as those from 2. 5 lb . 
of corn. 
The r apons . of yeai,ling cattle to a fattening ration containing 
5\ add d animal fat was measured by Ballrick et at. (195q.) . For th 
--
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ration with added fat . 6 lb. of ground ahell•d corn in 100 lb. of oontrol 
diet was replaced with 5 lb . of fat and l lb. of soybean meal . The 
replacement k pt th pNtein content about e1ua1 between the two rations 
and increased the T. D. N. eontent of th• ration with added fat by abou.'t 
&% . ResUlts showed that the add d :fat l'eSUlted in increas d daily gains , 
increased feed effic.f.eney and improved -a.arc ss g~ade • Av6.rage daily 
gain f'or th cont:rtcls was 2. 11 lb . and 2. -.0 lb . for tbe gi-oup f d the fat 
while . the feed ~qtdrement per 100 lb. of gain 'W'ere 1009 ll>. and 9-08 lb ,, 
Nspeotiv ly• for the control and fat•fed gro\lps. It \las conclu.ded by 
these workers that fat waa effect! ve a.e a aube't!tu't for 5\ of the coi'n 
in a f: 'tte·ning ration fop beef cattle •hen th . protein content of the 
rations was equali~ed. 
Meiske 't al. (1959) reported that afte~ 109 days on trial , stee 
- ...... 
that vere being f•d a f tten!ng rati.on in which 10 of tb• gx-ound h 11 d 
corn of the ration had been re,placed with 10 fancy taUow were not gain-
ing aa fast bu't WeN ma-king more efficient gains tha,n wet:'e the steers on 
the g~und shelled corn l' tion . D 1ly gains for 12 steers gettin the 
shelled eorn r .ation were 2. s2 lb . compared to 2. 41 lb. for an equal 
number of steers being fed the ;ration with -the add.ad fat• Fe 4 effi ..... 
ciency favored the gx,o\lp fed the fat with 783 lb . of feed required per 
100 lb . ·of g in in comparison to 845, lb. J' quired by the control gl?oup . 
It was , ported that the 10\ fat addition appeared tor duce the 
palatability of the ra'tion and in turn r dueed. consumption. However, 
ev n thou h tot l con umption wa reduc d th intake of total digestibl 
nutrients by the fat.fed group w s about q l to th control cattle . 
It was ~•ported by Jone t al . (1960) that fat ill effectively 
- -
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replace· corn when add d to a fatt ning ration for beef cattl at a lev l 
of ·5\ of th tot l ration, In a 169•da.y trial. 650-lb. ye rling ,steers 
w re fed a bas l r t!on compo ed of ground corn cob • soybean oil meal , 
ground h 11 d corn. molasse and min .rals . This ration wa eompa.Nd 
with one in which 620 lb. of the corn .nd 80 lb . of molass were 
replaced with 500 lb. of corn co•s nd 100 lb •. eaoh of oybean meal nd 
inedibl fat . Result showed an aY ~ag daily gain of 2.1~ lb . for the 
controls and 2. 10 lb. for those with the fat added ., Feed requir ent 
w-ere 846 and 905 lb . per 100 lb . of ain for the c<mtrols and fat• f d 
group, r apectively . Conclusions drawn from this exp riment were that 
fat v1l.l effectiv ly replace c.orn when added to f ttening rations for 
beef teers at a level of 5\ -of the tot l ration . 
Erwin ~t al . (1956a) stated that the 
--
pons o•f beef cattl to 
added ani l tallow in the r tion d pend d to some xt nt on the other 
in red.lent of the ration. Tot st this, 7 bleachable fancy tallow was 
fed for l8S day in a pelleted ~ation th t contained ei~her alfalfa ha · 
as a high- quality rough e or he t straw as low- quality on withe ch 
bing fed in conjunction with coneentr tes . esults showed that theft 
iner ased gains significantly when fe with the alfalfa and r due 4 
in signific ntly when add d to ~h r tion containing straw. Dry 
atter nd crud fiber di estibility were reduced signifio ntly by th 
fat . It was suspected that co ting of the fiber by th _ fat may ha e 
prevented or rt rd d acces to it by cellulclytic micf'OOrganis sand 
caused the r due d fiber digestion. 
Other work rs (Ward et al . , 1957; Pfander and Ve~a, 1957 ) have 
----
postw.at d tha't the depr- sing ffect of supplement l fat on crude 
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fiber digestibility was p~oduoed by coating the fibrous portion of the 
ration . It has been shown• how v r. that a reversal of corn oil 
depression of crude fib r or cellulose dig stion can be effected by 
feeding alfalfa ash or added oaleium (Brooks !.!. !!.• • 1954; Summers !l !!,• ,. 
1957; Graing r !!_ ~ •, .1957) . Indications war that rUtDinal req\li.re-
ent for caleiwn was inereas din the pres noe of supplemental fat . 
In a two-phase grcwing and fattening steer trial where gt' en• 
chopped alfalfa served as the rough ge portion of the ration , the addi-
tion of fat r sulted in increas d daily gain• i proved fed efficiency 
and red~eed incidence and severity of bloat accordin· to Erwin et al . 
---
(1957) . An av rage daily gain of 2. 58 lb . with 715 lb . of dry matt r 
r-equi~ d per 100 lb . of gin was obtained from the group fed the added 
fat . This eomp red to a gain of 2. 21 lb . with 828 lb . of dry matter 
required for the animals that received rations without added fat during 
th growing phase. Gains and fed requirements s dry matt r per 100 lb . 
of g in during the fattenin phase we.re reported to b 2. 70., 772 lb . and 
2 . 41, 836 lb . for the fat - f d and control groups. respectively . 
Ten percent animal fat was used to control rain intake of ste rs 
on pastur and its value compared to the us of salt which is more 
conrnonly used for this purpose (Buck and Barrick 1 1957i Barrick and 
ise. 1958) . In the first trial th fat was not s effective in limiting 
1 ·8 
feed in~ake as was salt~ Mow ver, daily ain re significantly higher 
in favor of the fat o er the salt , 2. ss lb. eornp r d to 2,-17 lb . 1 and 
th . coca ses graded higher. In the s cond trial.fed consumption was 
about e<iual but. the group reeei ving the fat gained 7% faster and l"eturned 
$9.00 more per head. 
It would appear from th NVi wed literat~e that: waste fa~ can 
he used satisfactoP1ly as par-tial replacement for eoneen'tXJates in cattle 
rations . It appears a lev•l of 5\ or about 1 lb. per h a<l daily ls 
appl'Oach1ng the maximum. level that ft should be added to cattle rations . 
Beneftts repovted fttom the inclusion of fat oth r t:han inc:r;,eased gains 
and improved feed efficiencies wer improved earcass quality. reduced 
dustbuas of the ration , improved m!x!.ng and handling qualities , red\toed 
\fear on feed handling equipment . faster mixing and pelleting and a 
:reduction in cases and severity of bloat . 
Stilbestrol 
Such a large amount of work has been done wi'th stilhestrol by the 
many xperiment station and oth~r work rs that ther will be no attempt 
ade to report all of the literat\We avallal>l • Resw.ts of a few repre-
-entative 'trials involving the use of different levels and different 
ethods of administration will b revi wed along with some s'tudies other 
than gain nd feed fficiency respon e . Most of the research reported 
has shown that when stilbe trol is administered by implant or f d orally 
it provides an economical and eff ctive thod for improving rate of 
gain and feed efficiency in cattle and sheep .• 
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Act~vity 2£. S~ill> . strol an Tis~ue Residue 
The mode of ao:tion of atilbestrol i • not known . It ha been 
s geated th t stilbe t~l fed orally ay bav feet on the rumen 
org nis which cause n increa in dig tion of the feed in th. rum n. 
Brook t al . (1954) r ported that . tilbeatrol inc as•d the di es,ti• 
- ....... 
bility of cellulose in the atttificial rumell and increased eellulo and 
protein dige tion when fed to sheep. Erwin t l . (1 56b) Nported th t _ _._ 
atilbeatrol h d no effect on dige tibility of dry tter, aru.de fiber, 
crude pro'tein or ethe~ .extr ·ot •hen fed to steers . l't was repot'ted by 
Sto~y et al. (1957b) th. t part of the benefits from tilb strol in lambs 
·--
was due to increased dige tion of ration nutrient nd improv~d utiliza-
tion of ni trog~n in metabolism •. Bell ·et al. (1957) reported that 
--
calei • phosphorus and nitX'Ogen retention wa increas•d when 4 mg. of 
tilbestrol w ~ f d daily to lambs; how ver, there w s no si nifieant 
effect on th digestibility ef ration nutrients, 
It has ls,o been s gested t t stilbe trol f orally ay xert 
so e action on the tabolism of the anim l • ti su which is thought 
to occur wh n the compound is impl nted (Cl gg and Cole, 1954). It has 
hen ahown th ti plant d stilbestrol increased th rt ntion of nitrog n 
in l mba but ad no eff ct on ration dig stibility (Jordan, 1953; 
Whitehair et 1 •• 1953). 
--
It app ars that th pr! ary stimulus obt ind fro t1lb strol 
d inistr tion is that of growth atimu.lation (Shrod rand Han ard, 195.S) . 
Incre ed growth ould account for- the incr ased rt ntion of calc1 • 
pho~ phoru and nitro en a it would be i-equired for bone nd tissue 
formation . 
There is more or less general nt that the compound. mu t 
timulate gains by its effect on th pituitary and adr nal glands for 
these glands are generally found to be si nificantly larger in tr at d 
ani .ls (Clegg and Cole .. 1954; Goetsch• 1955; Chill et al ., 1956) . 
.. - ---
It appeaFs that when tilb strol i dminist red orally there is 
little , if any , of th compound assimilate and tored in the tissue 
of animals . reaes fl'Om eows re.ceiving 10 mg . daily contained as much 
strogenic activity as did the r tion fed. (Turner. 1956 ). 
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In a trial cond~cted by Story!!.!!.• (1957a ) to study the amounts 
retained• lf. wether lambs w ref d 2 levels of stilbe trol during trial 
that was divided into 4 separate pex,iods . No stilbestrol was fed the 
first and fourth periods of th trial . One mg . per lamb daily was ~ed 
during the second period and 2 mg . wer fed during the third period of. 
the trial . Using the mice uterin wight assay technique , it was shown 
that there was no estrogenic activity in the collected feces or urine in 
p riods l and 4- and about 80% ot th $tilbestrol f d. during p riods 2 an 
3 was recovered in the urine and fees . The fate of the 20 not recover d 
was unknown but wa thought to have been d stroyed through metabolic 
de radation or degradation by the rumen or anisms . The abs nee of 
strogenic activity in the urine and feces in period~ would indicate 
there had b n not mporary retention of th compound by the nimals . 
Raio ctive stilbestrol was f d to 8t rs in a tudy d signed to 
m asure the amount of residue that remained in the eat of stilb strol• 
fed cattl.e ( i tchell !!. !!,.• • 1956) . Ti sues were examined 24 hour · 
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after th l t dose of tilbestrol had been dministe:red . Little nsidu 
was found nd th workers concluded that n tu.ral foods often cont ined 
higher levels of estro nic activity than wa shown in the tissu of 
the stilbe trol-tNated steers . Tb se observ tions would indio·ate that 
if the compound is retained at all, retention i of very short dur tion . 
Pre ton et al . (1956) examined the tissues of beef eattle that 
- -
had been fed stilb •Strol and found no re idue in th· lean , fat, liver, 
heart , kidney or offal tissues . 
Composite tis ue sampl s were ade fro 20 te rs that had been 
fed 10 mg . of tilbestrol daily nd the samples were examined for 
residual estrogens (Turner, 1956) . o residue was found in any of the 
tiss\l.9s , glands or or ans inve tigated with the possible xception of 
th kidneys and lungs . Minute amounts of 4 parts per billion w re 
de't cted in the kidney and 10 to 12 parts per billion found in the 
lungs . 
Stilbestrol in Cattl Rations 
. ----- ---
Discovery of the ffeetiv ness of stilbestrol in improving gains 
and feed fficiency of rwninants was follow d by work directed toward 
the establishment of optimum levels to be d . fost of the lev ls used 
initially were greater than the present recommended levels, and side 
effect of a serious natur wer often report d which d tr cted from 
the beneficial effects shown by use of the co pound. 
ynard no. Loosli (1956) state that when the compound was 
administere at lev ls of 12 mg . to lambs and 60 mg . to st ers marked 
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~owth ti ul tion occurred with le fed r quired per unit of in. 
While these improve nt wer noted, th tended to be a 1owerin of 
the carcas grade in the tre t d animals du· partly to a reduced amount 
of marbling . So e otb .r effect - noted fN>m the u•• of the co pound on 
animal wer mammary development in teers and w thers. p lvie changes 
in cattl -, vaginal and rect l prolap es. difficul.t urin tion and cban es 
in the organs of the uro enttal t~act , 
A repot-t of som earlier wor,k with tilbestrol _t the C lifom.ia 
station (Clegg et al .• 1951) bowed that ,60 mg,. i plant-s inereaaed the 
. ---
g 1n _ of heifez.s and t ers . Also • the treatm nt resulted in s.i nificant 
m waary develop nt with considerable ilk present in the ammary glands 
of the heif-era w . n laugh'terecl . It w-aa reported that vaginal px,olap es 
Radabaugh and Embry (1959) SUllllncU'ized the re ul.ts of several 
tria1 in which still> atml had b -en us d . They report d that implant 
l vels of 60 mg. nd ov • wh.icb w re used in the rlier tttiala. 
appeared to show th most ffective reapon e in rate of gin. How v r. 
1m •irabl side effect such as depr • ed loins. elevated tailheads. 
alm'Ury d v lop nt and lo er care S· grade-a wer often noted when the 
highe:t' l vels were ed. It was stated that when direct co parison 
w re mad betw en lev la of implant , the as-mg. level gav ju t as good 
re ults in inor-e sing gins a did high r levels with a r 4uo d frequency 
of undesirable side ef f cts . 
Andrews t al . (1950) use-cl tilbestrol i plant 
....... ----
60 
and 120 g . on fattening y rling st e-rs and reported a daily 
in of 2.47 lb. and 2.68 lb., r•apectiv ly1 s compared to a gain of 
2.24 lb. daily for the controls. There was no m ntion made of side 
ef'feots f:rom these high levels of tr at nt. 
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Most of the early work with stilbe tl'Ol implan:ts was with high 
levels. Sev r l workers have sinoe shown 'that only . mall amounts are 
needed to stimulate gains. and when implants are de thy are effectiVe 
for a considerabl leogth of time. In work done to investigate the 
absorption rate of the pellets and the length of time a aingle implant 
show.db• effectlve• 24. steers were implanted with two 12-mg. pellets in 
th ear (Hale !.l !!.• • 1957). R sidu s weN removed from 6 randomly 
selected steers at 28, 56• 8'6- and 112 days., Average residue at 112 days 
was 4.26 mg .• per pellet . The half•l.lfe for the pellets was calculated 
to be 6 3 days. Th average daily absorption !'ate per pellet for the 
112-day perio.d was 7,.._ mcg. It was thought by the workers that a singl 
implant would exert a grorth .promod.ng eff ct for 150 to 200 days . 
In a 237 ... day feeding trial, Klosterman et al. (1958) studied th 
....... -
value of re-i111planting after 100 days on trial. Four lot, with 10 head 
of teer calves per lot were used in the experiment. Treatments 
included: (l.) control lot• (2) a 36-mg. implant at start of th trial, 
and a 36-mg. re-implant after 100 days on trial• (3) a singl implant of 
36 mg. at start of the trial and (4) single implant -of 36 mg. adminis-
tered aft r 100 days on trial. Result obtained from the trial showed 
av X' g daily g ins of 2.oa, 2.2s, 2.2s and 2.os lb,. 1 re pectively,. fro 
th four diff rent treat nts. It was concluded that there was no 
advantage in re-implanting aft: r lOO day and 'the bet results from one 
implantation w re obtained when it w· made at th start of the experi-
ment . 
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Radabaugh and Embry (l.959) report d that growth response to til• 
b strol implants begins to drop off after 120 to 140 days . P ·ll t 
residues wer recovered by these workers at 66 and 120 days aft r implan-
tation , and it was calculated that one-half of the initial amount 
implanted had been absorbed afte,r 66 to 87 days . 
Two trials 11ere conducted by O ' Mary .!! !!.• (1956 ) to test the 
eff ctiveness of low levels . and the effect of giving an additional low• 
level . implan~ation of stilb strol during the course of the trial . 
In the first trial . 50 Angus and Herefor-d steers were used . 
Twenty-five steers served as control and a» equal n11Dtber were implanted 
with 36 mg. of stilbestrol at the beginning of the trial . After 42 days 
on trial , 10 ste r initially implanted were re- implanted with 36 mg . 
and the trial. was run for a 'total of 105 days. At 85 days after th 
initial tre tmentr 5 judges scored th steex-a on traightne s of top 
line . Data on caJJ'Ca s grade and dre sing percent were obtained at 
sla~h'ter. Results of th . trial ehowed there was no benefit gained 
from re•i planting after 42 days . It did show tha't both tre ted groups 
had highly significant greater gains than the eontrol ti . 7~ lb. vs 
1. 84 l.b . daily) . Analy is of the top line scores showed that lev ls 
a low as 36 mg. would cause the loins of teers to be depressed . Cr-
oass grades and dressing percent were no~ affected signifioantly by the 
levels used. 
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The second trial conducted by the workers was very similar t .o the 
first tri l , except the 10 steers that wePe, to be re.-implanted were given 
12 mg . initially and an additional 24 mg. after 8 weeka on trial. The 
daily rate of gain for the s'te·ers du.ring the first 8 weeks of the eoond 
t .rial was 1 . 54 1 1 . 65 and 2. 08 ll>. daily for the controls , 12 .... mg. plus 
24- mg. group and 36- mg . greup, respectively. An analysis for the first 
poriod of the trial showed there was a significant increase in gins for 
the group that Nceived the 36.•mg. implant hut no significant: different• 
between the controls and the gro•up implanted with 12 mg . Indications 
were that 12 mg . was not an adequate amount to give a significant 
response. 
D\ll'ing the second 8-.week period aftet' an additional 24 mg. had 
been added to the initial 12- mg. implant• th steers gained as well as 
those that bad r ceived the 36-mg. implant initially. When the trial 
was terminated after 140 days , the result showed a highly significant 
difference in rate of gain betwe n the teers treated with 36 mg. of 
tilbestrol and the control . The tee that •ere tNated with the 
12• plus 24-mg. implant, gained Jll()re rapidly t han the, control · teers; 
however., the difference in gain was not statistically significant . The 
over-all gains were 1 . 64 lb., l . 8S lb . nd 2.os lb. for the controls . 
12·- plus 24- mg . and the 36-mg. implanted group , respectively. The 
treated steers bowed a depr ssion of the loin aft r 65 day on trial . 
Thes trials wo\lld indicate that a dosage level of 12 mg. is 
inadequate to give a satisfactory respons. Also. it point out the 
importance of g tting good gai n wben an! ate are first started in a 
fe ding operation for the gains at th beginning of a f ttening period 
are generally gNater than during the latter' pha e . 
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Mitchell et al . (1959) studied the effects of different levels of 
_..,..._ . 
tilbestrol implantation in an effort to determine optimum level for 
it use . Two trials were conducted. 
In the first experiment ~O Hereford calves that averaged 507 lb . 
were divided into 5 roups and implanted with o, 12. 24 , 36 and 48 mg. 
of stilbe t:rol and fed fattening rad.one for 230 days. Re•ults of trial 
l showed that all levels of tilbe$trol used produced significantly 
greater gains than wer made by th control steers. However, none of th• 
differences b tween implanted g:roups was statistically significant . It 
w apparent that the 24-mg . and 36-mg. levels produced the most 
airable X'esponse . The gains mad ·. by these two groups we·N 2 . 45 ll) " 
and 2 . 40 lb . daily, respectively• as compared to 2. 26 lb . for the 12..-mg .• 
and 2 . 28 lb . for 'the 48•mg. implants. The daily gain ad by th con-
trols was 2. 14 lb, It was stated that the steers implanted with 12 g. 
did fairly well at fiNt but did poorly the 1st 2 months on trial . It 
was felt the l v l of stilb strol was too low to induce a continued 
re ponse. The ste rs that received 'the 48-mg. implant lost weight the 
lat 2 weeks on tl"ial for no apparent reason and this lowered th i.r 
average daily gain considerably. 
The second trial consisted of 2 phases , wintering nd f ttening . 
Th wintering phase lated for 112 day followed by a 167-day fattening 
phase for a total of 279 days . In the trial. 30 Hereford calves that 
averaged .435 lb . were allotted to the ame fiv treatment level as ~sed 
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in trial l . The c lv s re i plant d t th beginnin of the wintering 
phas nd r -implant d with the a e lev 1 · at th end of 175 day • 
DW!-ing th wint ring pha e , pone to he different lev 1 of i plant 
v ried eonsiderably and no pattern was evid nt . Av ~a e d ily gins for 
the p riod w r 2 . 14• 2. 26, 2 .-~s, 2 . 40 and 2 . 28 lb. • Jtespecrtively . for 
th o. 12. 24• 36 and 48 mg. of stilbestrol. 
During the fini hing phase , it wa pp rent the 12• g . i . plant 
was not a. quat since gains were only littl better th those de 
by th untreated t rs . Ov r the entire 219-d y tr,,ial 1 there \t little 
difference in ri te of gain l> twe n th group of te•r · that received 
the 24• 36 or 48 lllg . of stilbestrol aa i lante. Gains fore these three 
groups were l. . 92, l . 90 and 1 .• 96 lb • • Nsp ctively. while th · controls 
g ined 1 . 60 lb . dally and th 12- tng. implanted teer gained 1 . 80 lb . 
daily . 
A comp ri on between oral and i lant . ethods of admini tr tion 
was made by Ohio worker in t er fattenin tri 1 (Klo -t rman ...l !!.•, 
l.956) . ine lots of 7 st er each th t veraged 725 lb . w :r f d for 
26 days on a fattenins ration compo ed of mix d hay and ground ear corn. 
Stilbe trol was giv n at lev ls of O and 10 mg . fed daily or 60 • 
impl nted. Levels of prot in uppiem ntation to the basal r tion w r 
varied• with o. o. 75 lb . and 1. so lb . fed d il.y. ult . of the tri l 
how d th t ~here as little difference in rt of ain wheth ~ t e 
compound was f d or lly or implant d . The cattle th t ••re implant d 
bad high r dre sing p rcen~, ded lightly lower nd had high r 
tailhead than tbos-e fed tilbestl'Ol . T re was littl diff r nee in 
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sale value of the cattle between the two stilbestrol treatments. In 
r~gard to the diff rent protein levels I it was noted that an incx-ease in 
gain from stilbestrol became greater as the level of pro'tein waa 
increased. 
The response of ste rs to a low•leYel implant compared to orally 
dministered stilbestrol was made by Clegg and Carroll (1957). Three 
groups of eight sso ... u,. st·ee-rs 1'eN treated with either 10 mg. or lly, 
lS mg. implanted or none. The eaperimental per1,od was 207 days. 
The work X'S reported from this trial that: (1) 'treated groups 
gained faster than the controls, (2) tbe~e v no real difference in 
rate of gain between oral and i planted groups• ( 3) maximum gain 
occurred the first 60 to 80 days• (4) after 150 days the o~al gr:-oup 
start d outgaining the implanted group 1 (5) both treat d groups ate 
lightly more feed than the controls• (6) no undesirable side eff cts 
were noted and ( 7) live slaughter grades were comparable for all group • 
Field trials were run concurrently with the above trial in 
which various levels of stilbestrol were implanted and co pared to th 
10 mg~ per head daily oral level. It was shown that in th. e trials 
when a 60-mg. implant wa . used it N ulted in a higher average daily 
gain. a larger incX'ease in feed efficiency and a great r r duotion in 
c rcass grade. Carcass grade was sacrificed for better growth r sponse 
when the higher lev ls w re us d. In the trial ., implantation of 30 to 
60 mg. r ult d in an average daily g in increas,e of approximately 25\ 
and an av rage increase in feed efficiency of 20\ with a slight r duct:ion 
in carcass grade when compar d to the control 'tee rs. 
Various levels of implants weN compared with orally f d stil-
bestrol by Perry !l !±.• (1958)., Seventy-two stee~ eaJ.ve were fed in 
12 lots of 6 head ea.oh for 2 38 .day . • Tb steers were ei tber fed 10 mg·. 
orally or implanted with level& of 12. 24• 36 or 48 mg . pr steer. 
R&sults showed that both m thods of administration apparently exert 
about the same growth stimulatory eff ct in drylot . When f d O?'ally 
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or implanted at the 36•mg. level, gains were increased f,:,om 14 . 7 t .o 16% 1 
feed conswnption was increa ed by 10\ and fed r•quirements per \Ulit of 
gain were reduced ny 7. 4 to 8.51. 
Most work has shown that stilbestrol is 4uite effective in 
.timu1ating gains and improving feed effiolency. Burroughs et al. (1955) 
-----
in a su:mmary of the early l'esearch "ported that 9 different expe:riment 
station.a using 548 head of cattle in 19 experiments showed th t live• 
we·ight gains 11ere stimulated by the \lSe of the eoropound in 18 of the 19 
trials . A Kansas trial wh re st r calves w re fed a high roughage 
ration was the only exception. Average stimulation in daily gains for 
the many different types of rations and cattle was 161 when stilbestrol 
was used. Also, average feed costs were reduo•d by 12\ with a 3\ 
increase in feed conswnption for the treated steers . Little difference 
was shown in dressing pel'cent and oareas grades between treated and 
Wltreated animals. 
Radabaugh (1958) summarized th r sults obt ined in 92 trials 
(1357 animals) where dryl.ot steers on fattening rations ere fed stil-
bestrol orally. The average increase in daily gains of the treated 
animals ovex- the cont'rOls was 14. 3%. Feed efficiency was improv d by 
9. 8 · in 82 trials where f ed Nquirem nts were re o•rted. There was 
e sentially no difference shown in oarcas rade b t11een tr ated and 
untreated animals . When implant · w re us d (919 'treated teeJtS) 1 daily 
gains of the treated steers w re increa ed 18. 3 over the controls. 
Fed r quirement per 100 lb . of gain was reduced an ave~ ge of 10 . a 
in 38 trials . Carcass grade was reduced by one- sixth of a grade wh n 
implants were used. 
R sults show that ximum gain increase with a min-imum amount 
of ide effects will result fl,om i planting stilbeatrol at levels som • 
whe~ .betwe n 24 and 48 g. If implanted at these 1 vela, fatt nitl · 
teers will oon wne a little more fed daily , require somewhere between 
10 and 18% .less feed to produce 100 a . of gai• and will gain fl'Om 12 
to 20 faster . Carcass grades and dre sing perc nt ahou.ld be similar 
between treated and untreated animals if fed the aae l ngth of t!l'fte in 
a feeding trial of adequate duration . 
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
Design of the Experiment 
The xperiment wa deigned to study the value of different levels 
of dynafae in rations for fattening cattle, when fed in combination witb 
added animal fat and with stilbe trol implants . Dynafao was fed at o. 
2, 3, 4 and 5 gm. per head daily . These levels of dynafac were fed with 
and without 3i added animal fat in the rations. The dynafac and fat 
treatment were administered to cattl with and without stil bestrol 
implants . The dea.tgn of the experiment is shown in FiguN I . 
Level of 
Dynafao _ 
gm./h ad daily 
0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
No Added Fat 3% Added Fat Yio nf!§' . · 1Df § lo ·nts . f DE§ 
_Imp~ant ~mplants Impl ants Implants 
Figure I . Design of xperiment 
Cattle and Preliminary Treatments 
Two hundred yearling ste rs were used in the exp riment . One 
g-roup of 161 head wa purchased fro one herd in western South Dakota . 
Anothel' 39 head of similar weight and condition were purchased. at a 
f eder cattle sale. ' . All the steers came directly off rang• pasture. 
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Th cattle were trucked to Brookings and placed into two large 
lots and held for about l month until construction of the new fe ding 
pens wa completed. While in the holding pens • the Q,attl were fed 
alfalfa-brome grass hay on the ground. The amount of hay was re triated 
omewhat to prev nt exce-ssi ve waste and th daily conswnption was 
approximately 12 J.l:> . per teer . The cattle were ear tagged and vacci-
nated for malignant edma and blackleg during this p:relimin ry period. 
Allotment to Treat:m -nta 
A filled weight was tak n on all steers on th fte,rnoon of 
ovembar 20 . Thee weights wel'e used in allotting to th different 
treatments and for calculating periodic gains during the course of the 
trial. The cattle w re stratified on basis of the filled weights and 
randomly allotted to the 20 treatments with 10 per lot . 
After obtaining the initial filled weights , feed and water w s 
w!thh ld over night (1e .. 1s hr . ) for initial hrunk weight on the e>eperi• 
m nt . Th next momin the cattle w re weigh d and sorted into th lots 
for th trial . Inclement v ather with bllzz_ard conditions had prevail d 
for Q. days preceding the initial "eighing and bad resulted in an apparent 
loss in wight by the cattle . It was decided , the~ fore, to use th 
initial filled weight as the starting weight on the experiment and for 
oalou.latlng the ain at the close of the trial . 
Th lots used in thi feeding tri l easu:r d 24 ft . X 56 ft . and 
were equipped with fence-line feed bunks. The only 8-ft . 
concrete s1ab t ach feed bunk that ext nded the full len h of each lot . 
The cattl we~ watered. from large tanks equipped with electric tanlc 
heater • 
Rations and Feed Preparation 
The rations used in the experiment cons! ted of a grain-hay 
mixture and protein- mineral supplement . The basal g~ain- hay mi~tul!'e 
contained 78% rolled shelled yellow corn and 22% ground alfalfa hay . 
Fo:r the rations with the added fat , 3\ animal fat replaced an equal 
weight of corn grain in the grain-hay mixture . 
The corn was rolled modex>ately coarse . The alfalfa hay was 
ground with a hammer mill using al in. sore n . The bay and corn were 
mixed in a twin spiral mixer in 3000-lb. batches and stot-ed in bins at 
the feedlots for feeding . 
The animal fat used in the ~ations was obtained from a looal 
packing plant periodically during the experiment . It was an inedible 
product known as "prime yellow grease" and was a mixture of about 40\ 
beef• 20% sheep and 40\ swine fat which had be•n st·abili·zed with Tennox. 
7. The fat was liquified by hating in a st am-jacketed kettle to a 
temperature of 160•180 degr es F. Tb proper quantity fol" the rations 
was then poured slowly into the grain•hay mixture while being ixed b1 
the vertical twin spiral mixer . 
The basic protein upplement consisted of 70% soybean meal, 18 
ground shelled eorn , 6\ trace min ral salt and 6 dicalCi\DJ'l phosphate., 
It wa. fed in meal form at rates of 2 lb . per head daily . Vitamins A 
and D w re added to the protein supplements to furnish 20· • 000 I . U. of 
vitamin A and 2, 000 I . U. of vitamin D per head daily. Dynafac was 
added to the protein supplements to fumish th• appropriate treatment 
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level in 2 lb . of the supple nt . 
Representative sample of the rations fed wer taken weekly 
throughout the trial and composited for nalysea . The analyses showed 
the basal grain•hay mixture without the added fat contained an average 
of 10 . 58% protein while the one with the added fat contained 10 . 48 . 
protein on a 12\ moisture basis . Gross energy value of the two mixtures 
on a moisture fre basis wa 4281 and 4518 calories/ gm.• resp ett vely • 
for the one without and with the 3% added fat . 
The protein content for the suppl ments with the different le¥ ls 
of dynafae was very similar and averaged so .a\ on a 12 $o1ature basis . 
The rate of consumption of the g~ain-.hay miktures with the 2 lb . of 
protein supplement resulted in rations containing slightly over 12 
protein . This amount of protein is considered in excess of the ne d of 
fattening cattle . 
The cattle ~eceiving the stilbe trol treat e.nt wer i planted 
with 36 mg. at the beginning of the eKperiment . On - half of th teers 
in each implanted lot w re r •implanted 1th an additional 24 • of 
stilbestrol after 137 days on the experiment . This was 50 days prior 
to the end of the trial . Re•implantin within aeh lot was on the basis 
of ains up to that time , equalizing the rate of gain betwe n those 
re-implanted and those not . 
Management During the Experi ent 
The steers wer tarted at a level of 4 lb. of the grain- hay 
mixtur and 2 lb . of th protein su.pplement per h ad daily. The suppl -
ment was fed at this level thx-ougbout the trial . The grain-hay mixture 
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was iner ased l l.b . per head daily until a full fed was approaeh .d. 
Thereafter• the increases were reduced to o.s lb . daily until the cattle 
were on full f ed. They were fed twic daily with th amount of the 
gI' in- hay mixture given at each feeding being regulated to keep fed 
before th animals at all times and to prevent excessive accumulation 
off din the bunks . 
Some cases of foot rot occurred during th experiment . This 
condition was treated with sulfa compot.mds and the animals appeared to 
respond to the treatment rather rapidly . The dynafac in th rations did 
not appear to have any beneficial effect in preventing th1 condition . 
The cattle were w igh d at 28-day int rvals during the trial to 
follow the progress of the p rformanoe . 
Ter~ination of the Experiment 
In order to obtain the desired aaroass information ., it was 
nee ary to market the cattl over a period of 3 day . Aft r 185 days 
on the trial, a fin 1 filled weight was taken on all $t ers and thy 
wer return d to th ir lot and kept on f d and water. In the arly 
, rning of th next 3 days, 3 o~ ~ te rs were taken t random from 
each lot and truck d al)out 75 miles to market . Individual weights were 
taken at rk t for the final shrunk wight off the exp riment. Sixty-
aix had were marketed on the first day and 65 head on the second and 
third days . Three te rs bad b en r oved during the xp riment . Two 
had dev lop d urinary calcul.i and one had an injured foot which did not 
respond to treatment . One other steer w _ s not marketed beoaus of a hip 
injury . Results for this steer w re included in the feedlot performano . 
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R sults for the other st ers remov d w re not included in the p rformance 
for too lots . and an average amount of feed for one teer was deducted 
from that fed to the lot for the time each s~e r wae in the lot in 
arriving at the fed consumption and fed efficiency. 
At time of slaughter • a record was made of tbe cattle with 
ab ce ed livers . Each carcass waa weighed aft~r laughter and the cold 
carcass weight was obtained by deducting 2. 5\ from the hot weight . The 
dres•ing percent was calculated by dividing tbe ¢&ld carcass weight by 
the market weight . 
After 24 hr. in the cooler, the carcasses were ribbed and a 
carcass grade and degree of arbling assign d by a federal grader. 
Tracings were ade of the loin- eye area and the fat covering over the 
loin eye. Th si~e of the rib ye nd the depth of fat cov ring were 
d termined from these tracings . 
Cost and returns for -the experiment were calc\llated using the 
fed prices and carcass pric shown in Tables land 2. 
Table 1 . Prices Used in Calculating Feed Co ts 
Ingredient Price per ton 
Ground shelled eom 
Ground alfalfa hay 
Prime yellow grease 
Soybean meal 
Dicaleiu phosphate 
Trace mineral salt 
Basal grain-hay mix 
Grain-hay mix with 3% fat 
Protein suppl ment 
$ 40 . 00 
25 . 00 
140 . 00 
75 . 00 
100 . 00 
45 . 00 
36 . 80 
40 . 00 
69 . 00 
Wight 
group 
500-600 
600-700 
700-800 
800-900 
Tabl 2. Caraa s Price Used in Calculat1n . Selling Pric 
Choice 
$ 
44 . 75 
44..0·0 
43. 00 
an . s.o. 
$ 
43 . ·00 
42 . 75 
42 . 00 
Ill . SO 
The data collected from the 2 K 2 K 5 factorial experiment were 
analyz d by an analysi of variance using procedures as outlined by 
Cochran and Cox (1957) . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of th . trial are hown in Tables 3 through 6 . 
Weight Gain 
The verage daily . a:lns made by the st era on the different 
treatments are presented in Table 3 ,. The inclusion ·of dynafae in the 
ration did not app ar to be benefioi l in imp:roving rate of gain at any 
level used as shown by the average r• ponse with the different rations . 
Differenc existed b tw n individual lots; bow ver, th••• wer not 
consistent for any one level and th ave:rag gain made by t he LJ lot 
on each level of dynafae was essentl lly the same. 
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Increasing the energy cont nt of tbe :basal ration by replacement 
of 3\ ·of the helled corn with inedible animal fat appe red to have only 
a small effect in improving daily gains w1th :rations with and without 
stilbestrol . All of the teers f d rations with added ft gained an 
v rage of only o.oll lb . more per day than those fed t rations without 
added fat . There was so e indication that th fat bad lower value 
near th end of the trial . Daily gains on a filled weight basis how d 
that the steers f d the ratione w.it.h add d fat gained 4 mor during the 
fir t 161 days . Th reafter. fed consumption wa reduced in comparison 
to those fed r tions without the added fat and gains w re l s • Thi 
:resulted in the gains being nearly the s e with and without the dded 
ft for the 187-day experiment . The data are not ad quate to determine 
if the iength of the feeding period might h e some effect on the value 
of theft in the ration . 
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Tabl 3. Respon e of Fattening Steers to llynafac. Fat and 
Stilbestrol (Nov. 20 
• 1958 to May 26• 1959 • 187 days) Weight Gains 
No. Av, Av. Change 
Dynafac of init. final Av. Av. da. from 
level. ste rs wt. wt. gain gain control 
gm./day lb. lb. lb. lb. % 
~asal 
0 lO 639 l.110 471 2.52 
2 10 643 lllS 418 2.54 .8 
s 9 640 1168 528 2.82 11.9 
4 10 640 1122 481 2.59 2.s 
s 10 641 1136 495 2.64 4.8 
Av rage 641 1130 489 2.62 
3· Fat 
0 10 643 fi43 500 2.68 
2 10 641 ll.54 513 2.74 2.2 
3 10 641 il3O 489 2.62 .. 2.2 
4 10 640 1126 486 2.60 
-
a.o 
s 10 641 ll.33 492 2.63 • 1.9 
Average 641 1137 496 2.65 1.1a 
Still>eatN>l 
0 10 640 1.2!4 571.t- 3.08 
2 10 637 1206 569 3.04 
-
1.3 
3 10 641 1208 567 a.os • 1.0 
4 9 61',l 1175 534 2.86 
-
1.1 
5 lO 642 1183 541 2.89 • 6.2 
Average 640 1197 557 2.98 13.7 
3% Fat+ Stilbes~rol 
0 10 641-. - r2a1 · .. 590 3.15 
2 10 641 1241 600 3.21 1.9 
3 10 642 USO 588 2.88 - 8 •. 6. 
4 9 644 1194 550 2.94 .. 6.7 
5 10 640 1194 554 2.97 ... 5.7 
A¥ rag 642 1208 566 3.03 1s.sa 
0 40 641 533 2.86 
2 40 641 538 2.88, ., 
3 39 641 531. 2.84 
-
.1 
4 38 641 513 2.75 ., 3.8 
5 it() 641 521 2.78 
-
2 •. 8 
Average 641 S27 2.82 
-
l.4 
for the basal ration. 
Stilbestrol implants r ulted in a ignifioaat incre s (P <:. Ol) 
in daily gains . It was equally eff c'tive in promoting gains with the 
ration with or without the added fat• When no fat •as added to the 
ration ., daily gains were inoreased o. as lb . (2.62 lb •. vs 2 . 98 lb . ) or 
13,7% by the implant . An increas of o. 38 lh. daily (2 . 65 lb . vs 3. 08 
ll> . ) resulted when tilbestrol was used with the rations containing 
added fat . The increase in rate of gain obtained from stilbestrol 
agrees closely with the average response reported by several other 
workers (Radabaugh and Embry, 1959) . 
Feed Requirements 
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Daily feed consumption and feed efficiency data are pre$ent din 
Table 4. The grain-hay mixture is shown as one total . The mix con• 
tained 78% rolled shelled corn and 22% alfalfa hay xoept when 3% of the 
corn was replaced with inedible animal fat . 
Daily feed consumption for the steers on the different levels 
of dynafac showed those fed the 3 .• level ate the great . st amount . 
The cattle fed the 4 and 5 g . 1 vels consutned less feed than thoae fed 
no dynafac er 2 g . daily . Even though there w•x,e some diff renee in 
daU.y feed intake • the feed requirements p r unit of gain were similar 
for all levels of dynafac ~sed. 
When st inedible anim l fat was incl'lded in the ration , there wa 
little diff_rence in daily feed eonswnpt:ion between steers fed the basal 
ration and those f d the basal ration plus fat (22 . 2 lb . vs 22 . l lb . }. 
Howev r • feed int ke w r dueed lfhen fat wa . fed to the cattle impiant d 
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Table a+. Response of Fattening Steers to Dyna.fact Fa.t and 
Stilbestrol (Nov. 20. 1958 'to May 26, 1959) 
Feed Requirements 
No. Av. da. ration Feed per cwt. gain Change Feed 
Grain- ' - ' Dynafac of Prot. Graln- Prot. from cost/ 
level stee_rs hay mix s~ppl. hay mix $Uppl_. Total control cwt. 
--
gm./day lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 
' 
$ 
Basal 
0 10 19.9 2.0 190 19 868 17.26 
2 10 20.0 2.0 790 78 868 .1 17.23 
3 9 20.6 2.0 728 70 798 8.2 15.82 
4 10 19.9 2.0 772 77 849 2.3 16.86 
5 10 20.7 2.0 782 75 857 1.4 16.98 
Average 20.2 2.0 772 76 848 16.83 
at Fat 
0 10 19.7 2.0 737 74 811 17,30 
2 10 19.9 2.0 728 72' 800 1.3 17.06 
3 10 21.8 2.0 756 76 832 
-
2.s 17.74 
4 10 19.6 2.0 755 76 832 
-
2.s 17.71+ 
5 10 19.4 2.0 737 76 813 - 0.2 11.34 
AVerage 20.1 2.0 743 75 818 3.6a 17.44 
Stilbestrol 
0 10 21.7 2.0 - '708 -65 773 15 .• 26 
2 10 21.3 2.0 699 65 764 1.1 15.11 
3 10 22.2 2.0 733 65 798 
-
3.4 15.75 
4 9 20.6 2.Q 721 69 790 .. 2. a 15.65 
s 10 20.8 2.0 719 68 787 
-
1.9 15.58 
Avet>age 21.3 2.0 716 67 783 7.7a lS.47 
~ ~ !. St~JJ)~strol 
0 10 20.9 2,.0 66'2 63 725 15.40 
2 lO 21.6 2.0 675 62 737 • 1.6 lS.62 
3 10 20.1 2.0 697 69 766 
-
s.s 16.33 
4 9 19.8 2.0 673 68 741 
-
2.2 15.79 
5 10 20.3 2.0 6 ·85 67 7S2 
-
3.8 16.0l 
Average 20.s 2.0 678 66 744 12.aa 1s.sa 
Dynafac Levels 
0 40 20.6 2.0 124 7o 794 16.30 
2 40 20,7 2.0 723 69 792 .3 16.26 
3 39 21.2 2.0 729 70 799 ..... .s 16.41 
4 38 20.0 2.0 730 73 803 
-
1.1 16.51 
5 40 20.3 2.0 731 71 802 
-
1.0 16.48 
Average 20.6 2.0 72·7 71 798 
-
.sa 16.39 
Improvement over th average for the basal ra·tion. 
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with stilbestrol (23 . 3 lb . v 22 . 5 U>.) . The~e was no problem in gettin 
the cattle to eat the ration containing the f.at and they ate it readily 
from the start. Visually, it appear d tc be the better of the no 
rations because of the r duced dustiae s . 
Average daily f ed intak of the grain-hay- fat mix at a level of 
20 . 3 lb . resulted in 0. 61 lb. of added fat being ingested. This amount 
was well b low the l lb . proclaimed as being the maximum optimum level 
for cattle by Mat ushima et al . (1954) . While there was ome loosening 
--
of the feces noted at this level • th re were no dig es ti ve disturbancas 
encountered during the trial . 
Feed require nts per unit of gain were reduced significantly 
(P, . Ol ) by the added fat . The average reduction in feed requir-ed per 
100 lb . of gain amo.unted to 34.5 lb . or' -. . 21 
Stilbestrol resulted in 3.2% inerease in daily feed conaumptien 
and significantly (P< . 01) l s feed n required per unit of gain for 
the implant d st ers. The untreated animals requir d 833 lb . of f ed 
per 100 lb. of gain compared to 763 lb. for the treated animal . The 
least amount of feed per 100 lb. of gain was required when the cattle 
were implanted with stilbestrol and fed 'the rations with 3% added fat . 
Av rage feed requirements for this treatment were 74~ lb . per 100 lb . of 
gain in compari on to 818 lb. with theft but no stilbestrol and 78S 
for stilbe trol without the added fat. The improve ent in feed ffi-
cieney for the combination of fat and stilbestrol was slightly greater 
than the sum of the improvement obtain c:1 from each used singly . Several 
of th xperiment reported in the Review of Literature also showed that 
added fat in the ration had a gr at r effect on feed effici noy than on 
rate of ain . 
Carcass Characteristics 
The data on caroas charaeteX'ist1ca are p~e$ented in Table 5. 
WhiJ.e small differences alle shown for the -s'tetPS fed the different 
levels of dynafac, the average effects on the va'rious oarca.s eh rao-
teristics tudied · how essentially no difference for any of the- levels 
us d . A small but consistent improve nt in care as g?\ade and marbling 
scoi,e was shown by the steers fed 3 gm •. daily . However• no oth r 
beneficial effect were shown when thi · level of dyn fac w , · fed . 
When 3% fat was added to 'the basal ration tbei-e 11as a tendency 
for th steers to dress higher (61. 91 vs 61.,6\) 1 have less marbling 
(6 . 1 vs 6 . 4) with a great•~ outside fat e.overing ( 2 . 6 cm. "'8 2 . 4 e • ) 
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and to grad lower (19 . 6 vs 19 . ) than those not fed added fat . Howev r• 
the clif ferenc s we quit small and th re was e•sentially no differ-
ence in the price received for caNaaaea b tween the two tre tments. 
Carcass grade nd dres.sing percent were not atfeeted by us of 
tilbe trol in this trial,. Th carcassee of the animal weN marbl d 
slightly leas and had a reater fat covering over the rib-eye auscle • 
. Th rib-eye muscle of the implanted animals had 0.,5 aqua.re inch or 4 . 5 
reater area of lean than the animals not implanted. The ratio between 
the care weight and the area of the rib eye w s ssentially the same 
for both treatments. This wou.ld indicate that the greater ize of the 
rib- ey muscle wa a ;-eflection. of the greate:r we-ight of the steer 
Dynafac 
l vel 
g_m./day 
0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Average 
0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Average 
0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Avex,age 
0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
A rage 
0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Av rage 
Table s . Response of Fatt ning S't era t .o Dynaf ac • F t and 
Stilbestrol (Nov. 20.1958 to Hay 26 • 1959 • 187 days ) 
Carca Characteristics 
o . Cold 
of care . 
steers wt. 
10 
10 
9 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10· 
10 
9 
10 
g 
10 
10 
10 
10 
9 
10 
40 
39 
39 
38 
40 
lb . 
683 
691 
713 
69$ 
700 
696 
707 
708 
698 
695 
705 
703 
752 
743 
746 
722 
72 
738 
766 
772 
724 
743 
738 
749 
727 
729 
721 
713 
718 
722 
Dress-
ing 
\ 
61 . 5 
61. 9 
61. l 
61 . 8 
61 . 7 
61. 6 
61 . 9 
61 . 4 
61 . 8 
61 . 8 
62 . 3 
61 . 8 
Carcass 
gra~ea 
•asal 
19. S 
19 . 9 
20. 2 
19,. 8 
20 . 3 
l.9 . 9 
Mar-
bling 
eeoreb 
6.4 
6.3 
1. 0 
6 . 1 
6.9 
6 . 5 
3% Fat 
19.9--- s.s 
19 . 8 6 . 2 
20 . 2 6 . 3 
19. 7 5 . 9 
19 . 8 6 . 3 
19 , 7 6 . 2 
Stilbeatrol 
62 . 0 19. 8 6 . 0 
61 . 6 19 . 8 6 . 1 
61. 8 20 . 5 6.9 
61 . 4 - 19. 8 6 . 2 
61. 6 19 . 5 6 . 0 
61. 7 19 . 9 6. 2 
3 Fat • Stilbeatrol 
62:1' -ir., t . 2 
62.2 19. 6 &~O 
61 . 4 19. 9 6 . 3 
62 . 2 19. 0 5.8 
61 . 8 19 . 4 5 . 9 
s2.o 11. s s.o 
Dl!:!fac . Lev ls 
61 . 9 19~' 6.2 
61. 8 19 . 8 6 . 2 
61. 5 20 . 2 6 . 6 
61 . 8 19. 6 6 . 0 
61 . 8 19. 6 6 . 3 
61. 8 19 . 8 6.2 
Area . ' · •pth 
of of 
lean fat 
sq . in. 
11. 2 
11. 1 
11. 1 
10 . 9 
u .o 
11. 1 
11. s 
10 . s 
11 .. 2 
11 . 2 
ll. Jt 
11. 2 
11. 6 
12 . 0 
11. 1 
u., 
11. 3 
11. 7 
ll. 9 
11.a 
11. 5 
11, 7 
11. 2 
11. 6 
11. s 
11 . 4 
11. 4 
11 . 4 
11. 2 
ll . 4 
cm. 
2.as 
2. 56 
2 . 41 
2. 21 
2 . 40 
2 . 40 
2. 50 
2. 33 
2 ~58 
2. 72 
2.,57 
2. sa.. 
2.72 
2. 30 
2. 52 
2. 30 
2. 64 
2.so 
2.63 
2 . 91. 
2,63 
2 . ij9 
2 . ll7 
2. 62 
2 . 55 
2 . s2 
2 . 54 
2 . 44 
2. s2 
2. 51 
Selling 
price/ 
cwt . 
$ 
43. 55 
43. 51 
43 , 42 
.. 3 . S5 
43 . 37 
43 . 48 
43 . 38 
43. 26 
43 . 54 
43 . 56 
43 . 37 
43 . 42 
43 . 06 
43 . 05 
43 . 15 
43 . 13 
43 . 16 
43 •. 11 
43 . 03 
42 . 88 
43 . 31 
42.94 
43.14 
43 . 06 
43 . 26 
43 . 18 
43 . 36 
43 . 30 
43 . 26 
43 . 27 
Carcas . grad based on numerical values: Choice - # 19 , Choice= 20 . 
Marbling score based on n rioal alues: Small= 5, odest = 6 and 
Kodera:te = 7. 
i plante with stilbe trol. The carcasses of the 'tilbe trol.-treated 
animals w re 44 lb. heavi r than tho e of the untreat d animals . 
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Thirte n carcasses from the implanted steers weighed over 800 lb. while 
only one oarcas from the control eattle weighed over this amount. The 
beavitU' carca ses of the implanted animals sold for le per cwt. ($48. 09 
vs $43. 45) than the control steers. . The differences 1n carcass weight 
could have been avoided by selling the st ilbestrol treat · d cattle at 
lighter weights . This might have l'esul.ted in a reduction in g:rade and 
till a lower selling price pr 100 lb. of ca:r-cass than for those not 
tr-eated with stilbestl'Ol •. 
Cost and R turns 
The coat and returns are shown in Table 6. The cattle were 
charged at an average initial value of $27 • 75 p r cwt. on th• b sis .of 
initial weight on t!:'ial . The selling. price lf'a based on the average 
caroaa prices received for the different weights · nd gr des wh n the 
cattle wex,e old (Table 2). Feed prices us.ed are presented in Tabl 1 . 
The aver ges for each lev l of dyn fac show that the steel's h d 
a slightly . re ter ret\lffl when no dynafac was added to the ration. With 
few exceptions. the cattle fed no dynafac gained as well and as effi. 
ciently and show d a return as great as tho e fed any level of the com-
pound with the diff rent rations . 
Tb average re Ults for the trial show d that the sub titution of 
3 fat for an equal amount of corn was not an economical addition to the 
ration. Even though the carcass fro· teers fed the added fat weighed 
Table 6.. Response of Fattening S'tthtN to Dynafac. Fat anc:1 
Stilbestrol (Nov. 20, 1958 to, May 26, 1959 .. 187 days) 
Cost and Returns 
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·,1 . ( I f . 1 
. N ; : .L hi 9 ; ·· . If ·. t .- 1 . - n .. _. ; . < . " · i+ 11 u 1 1w .:g ,; n.r . . t •-: ·._ ,,~11 t. P·. . 
Dynafae 
levei 
gm .• / day 
0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Ave~age 
0 
2 
s 
.... 
5 
Averag• 
0 
2 
a 
4 
5 
Average 
0 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Average 
0 
2 
3 
4 
s 
Average 
No. Inhia1 Feed cost ·selling Reiturn over Ret\Wrt 
of cost per peX" p~tee per initial and over 
s_te.at:ts head. he"d . . p.a,a-d _ feed .~o•t . •$~nt~,1 . 
$ • $ $ $ 
10 177.32 
ia,sa_i 
e1 .• 2s 
81.SS 
83.51 
81.ll 
83.97 
82.38 
297.~2 
300.54 
$09, 70 
30l.a2 
S.0Se73 
302 .• ilJ 
10 178.43 
9 177.6,0, 
10 117.60 
10 177 .. 89 
l '17 •. 88 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
.to 
9 
10 
9 
10 
10 
.lO 
10 
9 
10 
40 
39 
39 
38 
40 
178.43 
177.88 
177.88 
111.eo 
177.8-8 
177,88 
3\ Fat 
ii.so · 
87,45 
86.Sll 
86, •. 16 
85.31 
86.50 
305.59 
306.,51 
301.13 
ao2 •. s2 
306 .• 17 
305 •. 2~ 
St,1lb«r•tr(?l 
177.6-0· s,•l,ss S24'.02 
176. 77 85.96 319.1 ... 
1v1.aa a,.,, a22.oe 
177.88 83.59 311.39 
11a.1s &4.26 s1•.ao 
177.60 86.17 318.31 
a, rat+ Stilbestl'Ol 
111.ar ......... i"o.a·s - . 329.8$ 
177.88 93.66 331.10 
178._1'6 84 • 95 313. 80 
178. 71 86.15 118. 84 
111.,0 81.74 318.19 
177. 88 89. 6 3 322 • 36 
177.79 
177.77 
177.89 
J. 77 .96 
177.90 
177.86 
Dpuff'aQ Lev• ls 
, . 96~53 . 
87.lS 
86.90 
84.40 
85.57 
86.U 
Sl4.47 
314 .• 47 
312.49 
308.72 
no.so 
312,1 ... 
38.84 
tJ.o .• ss· 
48.59 
43,ll 
41~88 
42.38 
lfl.66 
41.18 
39.41 
39.06 
42.98 
40.86 
58.89 
57.01 
S4.83 
49.92 
51.88 
54.59 
61.14 
59.56 
50.59 
53.38 
51.85 
54.85 
50.15 
49.55 
47.65 
46.36 
47.13 
48.17 
1. 7tJ. 
9~75 
4.21 
a.o4 
• 0,.48 
• 2.25 
• 2.eo 
1.32 
• 1.52 
• 1.88 
• 4.,06 
.. a.,1 
- 1.01 
12.21 
• 1.,58 
-10.4'5 
- 1,16 
• 9.29 
12.47 
... .60 
..... 2.so 
- 3.79 
• 3,02 
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slightly mor and sold for more pe.r head ($313.80 V'S $Sl0.48), the f ed 
oo t per he d was incr ased enough ($88.,07 vs $84.28) to off ·· t tbe 
greater elling pricae resulting in l .es·s return with the adde4 fat. On 
basis of re't\l?lns above initial eoa.t of the cattle and feed eost, the fat 
appeared <to have a greater value when fed to 'the cattle implanted with 
tilbeatrol . The average NtUPD on th1$ basis ltas $40.86 for the cattle 
fed the ratlons with the added fat hut no atU.b•strol and $42 . 38 wh.$n the 
fat was not inoluded in the rations . When atilbeatrol implants were 
used; the returns for the ration.a with and without the added fat were 
$54 . 59 and $54. 85 per head respectively. Thus, en ·»asis of re,turns above• 
initial cost of the eq.ttle and the f•ed co t, -t·h• fat was worth the 7 
eents. per powd charged for it in r~lation to the prieea u ·:ad for the 
other fee4s (Table 1) when used lfith t .he stilbestl'Ol implants b'lt not 
wS. th.out the tilb-estl'ol. Th.is pl'iee was 3• 5 times the price Qharged for 
the corn grain . 
On basis of feed fficiency for the cattle without stilbestrol 
implants, 100 lb . of the fat saved 205 lo. of corn grain and 32 lb. of 
alfalfa hay in producing 100 lb . of gain« If it ts assumed that the hay 
had one ... half tbe energy value of the corn, then l00 lb .. of the add d fat 
bacl a feed replacement value equal to 22.1 lb• of com I or 2. 21 times the 
valu of the corn grain . 
Wh n th fat was fed to the cattle implanted with stilb strol, 100 
lb . of the fat sav d 245 lb . of corn grain and 40 lb . of alfalfa ha.y in 
producing 100 lb . of gain . Using the same as umption as abo·ve • 100 lb . 
of the added fat had a feed replacement value of 265 lb. of corn• or 
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2.65 ti s the value of the corn grain . 
The value of the fat on basis of the returns from the cattle was 
higher than en ba is of feed efficiency. Thee values indicate that the 
added fat might be an econom!<;al addition to cattle fattening rations at 
prices that often exist between inedible. animal fat and gvain . especially 
when used in conjunction with stilbestrol and consid ring other bane• 
ficial effects that the fat would have in processing and handling the 
f•ed . 
In the trial the stilbestrol was the most effe.<rtiv. additive 
used • . As shown previously , weight gains and feed efficiency were improved 
significantly and the carcasse.s of the stllbestrol treated. cattle graded 
as well as those not treated. The implanted animals returned an 
average of $13. 10 mor per bead ($S4. 72 vs $~1 . 62) over initial and 
fed oosts than did those fed simila!' rations and Pot implanted . 
Response of Steers to St11bestrol Re• impl•nt tion 
Aft r 137 days on trial• one•half of the stee?'s that had been 
implanted initially were re-implanted with 24 mg . of stilbestrol. The 
results of th re-implantation tudy are shown in Table 7. 
A regular 28-day filled weight was taken on all steers 4 days 
before th re-implantation was made and these weight were used as the 
beginning weights for the study. Filled weights taken the afternoon 
before shipment of the animal to mark twas begun we?'e used as the 
fina.l weight for the study . The period between the two weights wa 
52 days . 
Table 7. Response of Steers to Stilbest rol Re~implantation 
Aft r 137 Days on Trial 
Av. Dress- Av. 
Total gain ing Car- Mar-. d pth 
No . steers Total per per- cass bling fat ov r 
steersa days gain steer oent gradt score loin eye 
lb . lb . \ cm. 
Control 99 5148 11372 115 61. 7 19 . 9 6 . 36 2 . 47 
Impl anted 49 2548 6534 133 61 . 5 19 . 8 6 . 25 2. 55 
Re- implanted lt9 2548 6932 141 62 . l 19 . 6 6 . 0lJ 2 . 56 
Carcass information from a total of 196 steers . 
Results show that the initial implant was still effect ive in 
stimulating gains made by the animals . When compared to the non- implanted 
steers , 18 lb . great er gain per steer was made by the ani als that had 
received only the initial implant . The difference of 0 . 35 lb. per steer 
daily for th s2.day period was about the same as the average response 
to the stilbe trol implants for the entire trial . Event ough this 
comparison would not indicate any !"eduction in the effeotiv ness of the 
implant during the latter part of the trial , further stimulation was 
shown when the ste rs were re- implanted. An 8 lb . greater gain per head 
was made by th re- implanted st er than by those not re-implant d during 
this 52- day period . 
Differences in feed efficiency coul.d not be measured as th 
initially implanted and the re-implanted teers w re fed together in 
their original pens. While the differences were sma11 , it appeared that 
the tendency of the stilbestrol to decrease caroas · grad and marbling 
score and incr ase outside fat covering may have been greater when the 
steers we:re re-implanted. 
Other Obs rvations 
so 
No cases of bloat were observed during the trial . Thr e steers 
develop d a stiffness of the legs as ~hough they were slightly foundered . 
Of the affected animals , 2 were fed the ration containing 5 gm. of dyna-
fao daily and the other was fed 2 gm. daily . The value of dynafac or 
added fat in reduoing the inoidenc~ and severity of these conditions 
could not be evaluated with the absence or low incidence enco,untered. 
The incidence of abscessed livers appeared to be incre seQ by the 
inclusion of the added fat in the ration (Table 9) . A total of 35 livers 
were condemned becaus of an abscessed condition . Of those oond mned • 
23 were from steers fed the 3% fa't ration while only 12 were condemned 
from animals fed the ration containing no added fat . 
When dynafao was fed at the 4 g . and. 5 gm. levels daily there 
w ref wer liver condemnations. A total of 6 livers fro 78 cattle were 
condemned when these two levels were f d compared to total of 22 from 
78 when the 2 gm. and 3 gm. levels were fed and 7 from 40 head when no 
dynafac was included in the ration. If dynafac was beneficial in reducing 
_ the incidence of this condition , it was at th higher levels. 
Table 
No fat 
Fat 
Total 
Percent 
· o fat 
Fat 
Total 
Percent 
Total 
P reent 
a. Incidenc of Liver Absces e in 196 &xpel'imental Cattle on 
187 Day Fattenin Tl'ial 
Measurements Number Livers Absces d/Nw:nber of Cattle 
Level of dynafac (gram ) 
0 2 3 q, 5 Total 
No Stllbeatrol 
2/loa 1/10 0/9 0/10 2/10 5/49 
2/10 4/10 ,.,10 0/10 1/l.0 11/50 
4/20 5/20 4/19 0/20 3/20 16/99 
20.0 26.0 21.0 1s.o 16.2 
Sti,lbestrol 
2/lO l/9 3/10 l/9 0/10 7/48 
1/10 5/10 4/10 2/9 0/10 12/49 
3/20 6/19 7/20 3/18 0/20 19/97 
15.0 31.6 28.6 16.7 19.6 
Fat No Fat 
23/99 12/97 
23.2 12.4 
Total liv rs condemned for absc sses • 35 
Total number of cattle killed .. 196 
Pe:rcentag condemn tion, - 18.4 
a The first figure represents th number of liver abscesses and the 
second numb r represents the number of animaJ.s. 
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SUMMARY 
Two hundred yearling steers we~e fed for 187 days in 20 lot in a 
2 x 2 x 5 factorial experiment . The value of feeding dynafac at 5 
different levels, replacing 3% corn with inedible animal fat and implant-
ing the steePS with 36 mg . of stilbeertrol was tested in the fattening 
trial . In addition , one-half of the steers implanted initially were re-
implanted after 137 days on trial with 24 mg . of stilbestrol and the 
benefits eval.uated. 
Dynafac was supplied to all lots of cattle at either o. 2, s. 4 or 
5 gm. per head daily in 2 lb . of protein supplement . Eaeh level was fed 
as the only additive to the ration and each level was fed in conjunction 
with 3% added fat• stilbestrol impl ants and the combina:tion of the fat 
and stilbestrol . 
The basal ration contain d 78% r,olled sh 11.ed corn and 22% 
gX'Ound alfalfa hay . When the fat was inolud d 9 it replaced an equal 
weight of the corn grain . 
In the experiment. the gains and feed efficiency of the st ers did 
not appe r to be improved by any level of dynaf-,o fed. . Only small differ-
ence in carcass characteristics were shown for the differ nt levels of 
dynafac and the differences w re not cons! tent for any of the 1 vels 
used . 
The addition of 3% fat to the ration increased daily gains 
light1y and significantly reduced (P <:.. Ol) the amount of feed required 
per unit of gain. Th amount of feed saved by th fat was not adequate 
to compensate for th higher cot of the ration except when fed to th 
t ere that had been implanted with stilbe 'trol . Wh n the fat w s fed 
'to the implanted oattle, 100, lb. of the fat saved 2~S l}) . of cox,n gain 
and 40 lb . of alfalfa hay in producin 100 lb . of gain . Assuming the 
hay had one-half the energy value of com g~ in• lOO lb . of the added 
fat had a fe.ed replacement value of 265 lb . of corn• or 2 . 65 ti es the 
value of corn pain. 
The caroass characteristics were not alter d appreciably by 
feeding the highe?' en rgy rat.ion . When S% fat was added to the basal 
ration there was a tendency for the at e~s to dress highe~, have less 
rb.ling with a greater outside fa't covering and to gx-ade lower than 
those not fed fat . Hcn,ever. the diffex-ences w re quit• small and there 
was essentially no difference in price received ror th• ca:rcassee 
between the two tl' atment • The c reasa s were 1ightly heavier and 
sold for more pe~ head when feeding th rations 111th added fat. On the 
b is of returns above initial cost of cat~l and feed cot• the fat 
was worth the 7 cents per powid oharge,d for i't ( 3 . 5 times the priQ,e of 
corn) when used wbh the atilbestJ?Ol implante bat not without the sti1• 
bestrol . The re ul ts of the exp ritnent indicate that the added fat 
might b an economical addition to eattle f ttening :rations . especially 
when used in conjunction with tilbeatl'Ol and when th.e other benef1c1 l 
effects that the fat would have in processing and handling the fed 
considered. 
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Th 36-mg. implants of stilbestrol re ult din significantly 
greater gain (P< . 01) with a significant (P c . 01) improvement in feGd 
effici ncy . Cares es of th implanted cattle had a tbieker outaid fat 
covering and 1 s marbling but thes• df.ff. rences wer small and th y 
gr ded about th sa as tho -e oat'tl _ not implanted. Th se carcass s 
w re 44 lb . heavier and brought less per cwt . b ()a.use of the be~vier 
weights . but r turned $13. 10 more per head than did th• animals fed 
simil r rations and not implanted. 
· - implanting th steers with 24 mg . o.f tilbeetrol after 137 
days on trial NsuJ.ted in an 8 lb . incre.ase in gain per h.ead, for the 
52 day period , ov r thoae implanted only at the b• inning of the trial . 
Those implanted only the one time continued to show about the same rate 
of increase over those not impl nted daP!ng this 52•day period as was 
shown during th entir trial. 
It appear d that the added ft ine~eaa d the incidene of liver 
absces s for n arly twic as many livers w re condetlllled because of the 
condition when the a fat vas incl .. ded in the r tion . Twenty-three 
livers were oond mned ft'Om this group compared to only 12 when the animals 
w l'e f d no dded f t . When dynafac was fed .at the two higher level it 
appe red to reduce the incidenc • Of the 35 livers condemned with 
abscesses, only 6 of the animals had been f d the higher dynaf cl v ls 
compared to 29 that had been fed tbe o, 2 at'ld 3 gm. levels . 
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